Social media use is now commonplace across journalism, in spite of lingering unease about the impact the networked, real-time logic of leading social media platforms may have on the quality of journalistic coverage. As a result, distinct journalistic voices are forced to compete more directly with experts, commentators, sources, and other stakeholders within the same space. Such shifting power relations may be observed also in the interactions between political journalists and their audiences on major social media platforms. This article therefore pursues a cross-national comparison of interactions between political journalists and their audiences on Twitter in Germany and Australia, documenting how the differences in the status of Twitter in each country's media environment manifest in activities and network interactions. In each country, we observed Twitter interactions around the national parliamentary press corps (the Bundespressekonferenz and the Federal Press Gallery), gathering all public tweets by and directed at the journalists' accounts during 2017. We examine overall activity and engagement patterns and highlight significant differences between the two national groups; and we conduct further network analysis to examine the prevalent connections and engagement between press corps journalists themselves, and between journalists, their audiences, and other interlocutors on Twitter. New structures of information flows, of influence, and thus ultimately of power relations become evident in this analysis.
Introduction
In spite of considerable reluctance and even hostility towards social media at earlier stages, journalists have now broadly accepted tools such as Facebook and especially Twitter as part of their overall professional toolkit. Journalists have recognised the utility of social media especially as sources of live updates during breaking news situations (Bruno, 2011) ; many subjects of journalists' stories are present on and even notorious for their usage of social media (Ausserhofer & Maireder, 2013) ; journalists have been actively encouraged to develop a social media presence by the social media 'evangelists' employed by their organisations (Tenore, 2010) ; and at a time of considerable industrial change and employment precarity, journalists also derive career benefits from developing a strong "personal brand" independent of the news organisation (Molyneux & Holton, 2015) .
This gradual embrace of social media as platforms for monitoring, sourcing, disseminating, and discussing news stories also recognises broader, generational transformations: as the Reuters Institute Digital News Report 2017 shows, the use of print and broadcast news has declined precipitously in many nations, and especially younger audiences are now predominantly using online and social media as their main news sources (Newman, Fletcher, Kalogeropoulos, Levy, & Nielsen, 2017, p. 11) . In becoming more active on social media, therefore, journalists are simply going where their audiences and potential sources are.
But in doing so they also expose themselves to new media logics: "with social media, journalism and audiences meet on uncommon ground" (Loosen & Schmidt, 2016, p. 7) . Social media platforms are general-purpose spaces operated by third parties, rather than controlled by news outlets in the way that masthead websites (including the comment functionality on these sites) had been. Journalists, sources, audiences, and other stakeholders therefore now encounter each other in a "third space" (Wright, Graham, & Jackson, 2016) , and must adapt to the rules of that space. But such rules are co-evolved between platform providers and users, influenced by the platforms' communicative affordances, the providers' explicit governance decisions, and the user community's implicit conventions. This has the potential to fundamentally affect and alter the power relations between the various participants in news and journalism.
In contrast to the gradual normalisation of previous medial disruptions-newsprint digitalisation, 24-hour news channels, blogging (Singer, 2005) -into standard journalistic practice, the tendency now may thus be not for social media to be adapted into established news production practices and logics, but rather for news and journalism to be normalised into social media, and subsumed by social media logics (Bruns, 2018) . The pull of social media as spaces where news is disseminated and discussed may exceed the power of established journalistic practices and structures to resist this incorporation. In particular, the greater personal and interpersonal focus of leading social media spaces may weaken the boundaries of journalistic institutions.
Engagement through social media exposes the journalist as individual, even more than personality-driven formats like radio and television news. Hedman (2016, p. 11) asks, therefore, "does journalism now include not only the content but also the journalist herself?" Some journalists will regard this shift as liberating and empowering, but it may also have unintended and negative consequences: the greater public spotlight on the individual discourages journalists who are more likely to be subjected to personal attacks on social media-including women, as well as those representing minorities defined by their ethnic, religious, or sexual identity-and may perpetuate the overrepresentation of white, male, cisgendered staff in news organisations.
Following this increasing emphasis on the individual news practitioner, it therefore becomes necessary to closely analyse how journalistic practices and processes transform with the transition to social media as central platforms. Such transformations will vary as they unfold across different national and institutional contexts, in diverse thematic newsbeats, and over extended timeframes. This article addresses this challenge by observing the posting and interaction patterns of leading political journalists on Twitter in Germany and Australia throughout 2017. We focus on the national parliamentary press corps (the Bundespressekonferenz and the Federal Press Gallery), examining all public tweets by and directed at the journalists' accounts.
We follow two broad analytical approaches. First, we assess overall activity and engagement patterns for the two press corps: we develop key metrics that evaluate the journalists' own usage strategies, and highlight significant differences between the two national groups. We also assess how Twitter users approach and respond to the content provided by press corps journalists. Second, we conduct further network analyses to examine the prevalent interactions between press corps journalists themselves, and between journalists, their audiences, and other interlocutors. In combination, the quantitative data indicate starkly differing levels of social media takeup between political journalists and their audiences in Germany and Australia, as well as within the press corps in each country, while the network analyses provide possible explanations for these patterns and point variously to the persistence of old or emergence of new power relations between interactants.
Political Journalism and Social Media
Political journalism has been described as "'the most sacred part' of journalism" (Neveu, 2002, p. 23) . Its prestigious position as an intermediary between the people and the political elite, generally producing highly visible news, comes with substantial societal and democratic expectations. Especially at the national level, leading political journalists often enjoy considerable influence and recognition both amongst the general public and in their own profession, yet the political newsbeat is also one of the most intensely critiqued and criticised (Albaek, van Dalen, Jebril, & de Vreese, 2014, p. 34) . Notably, such influence also extends to communicative choices: for example, the successful use of Twitter by key political journalists during a 2009 leadership crisis in Australia led to widespread take-up of the then still novel medium amongst journalists and their followers, well beyond the politics beat itself (Posetti, 2010) .
But in a multimodal and hybrid environment, the interconnection between journalists, politicians, and the public has become more complex (Chadwick, 2013) : journalists and traditional news organisations can no longer claim a monopoly on public information, and have to deal with political sources that have themselves become media producers. In politics, the negotiation of meanings increasingly takes place in public, and social mediawhere politicians, journalists, and activists are present and observe each other contemporaneously-play an important role here (Ekman & Widholm, 2015) . Encounters between political journalists and politicians during routine periods remain especially under-researched (Albaek et al., 2014, p. 53) .
While several studies examine the social media activities of politicians or journalists in general, few studies specifically survey political journalists on this issue or directly analyse concrete interactions between political journalists and politicians. Dutch research suggests that journalists on Twitter form tightly-knit networks: Vergeer (2015, p. 283 ) detected a strongly connected network of follower-followee relations between Dutch journalists; Verweij (2012, p. 687) found a highly connected network between Dutch politicians and political journalists. From surveys, Rogstad (2014) showed that Norwegian political journalists tend to use Twitter in an almost non-private manner: although journalists engage with social media, they exhibit differences in their self-promotion and expression of personal opinions. Similarly, using content analysis, Nuernbergk (2016) found that German political journalists very rarely tweeted messages of personal relevance: they mainly interacted with other journalists and politicians via @mentions in their tweets. Further exploring homophily, Hanusch and Nölleke (2018) report that Australian journalists interact in a journalism-centred bubble especially in their @mentions, while retweets show slightly more diversity. Patterns of homophily exist across different beats, especially amongst sports journalists and political journalists; due to gender or geographic proximity; and also between journalists at the same outlet.
The interactions of political journalists on Twitter also reveal some of the dynamics of an agendabuilding and agenda-setting process that previously had been considerably less public (Parmelee, 2014; Russell, Hendricks, Choi, & Stephens, 2015) . Journalists as well as politicians, experts, activists, and other stakeholders in policy-making processes interact to request information, make statements, correct perceived misrepresentations, or even engage in more phatic social communication. The more public nature of such exchanges can enable journalists to force politicians into providing a response they would not have offered in a non-public, one-on-one context; however, the ability to make public statements through social media has also enabled some politicians to withdraw altogether from the more intensive "negotiation-through-conversation" that is possible in interview contexts (Broersma & Graham, 2013, p. 449) . In this article, we therefore also explore the network structure of leading political journalists' Twitter interactions, and examine what other accounts they predominantly engage with.
We compare Australia and Germany because the two countries differ markedly in the structure of their news media industries, as well as in the professional and popular take-up of Twitter and other social media platforms for news consumption, political debate, and other purposes. Demographic factors may play a role here: Australians are younger on average than Germans, and this holds true also for the journalism industry. According to Worlds of Journalism, German journalists (M = 46) are nearly ten years older on average than their Australian colleagues (M = 37) (Hanusch, 2013; Steindl, Laurerer, & Hanitzsch, 2017) . This may explain Australia's greater adoption of social media at least in part.
Further, the Australian news media landscape is notoriously concentrated, with a few domestic media companies (News Corporation, Fairfax, and the public broadcaster ABC) dominating online marketshare (Young, 2010) . The German news market is considerably more diverse, and features strong public service media alongside a wide range of national and regional print and broadcast offerings (Thomaß & Horz, 2018) . Germany can be considered a "Democratic Corporatist" system because of its strong public service media, journalistic professionalisation, and (still) high press market reach (Brüggemann, Engesser, Büchel, Humprecht, & Castro, 2014; Hallin & Mancini, 2004) . Australia is a more complicated case: its media system is an "outrider" amongst the Liberal group. Compared to the UK, the Australian media system is less regulated; compared to the US, it lacks a tradition of "widespread self-regulatory professionalism" (Jones & Pusey, 2010, p. 465) . Here, the power of journalistic norms might be limited, and Australian journalists may be more ready to experiment with new tools and platforms.
Perhaps as a result of their rather limited choice of news outlets, Australians have been comparatively enthusiastic adopters of social media for news and other purposes, while Germans have remained significantly more reserved. According to the Digital News Report, only 31% of Germans use social media as a source of news; this compares to 52% in Australia, where social media have overtaken print sources (Newman, Fletcher, Kalogeropoulos, Levy, & Nielsen, 2018, pp. 81, 127) . Of those who had used social media for news in the last week, 11% of the German respondents and 18% of the Australians were following a journalist via social media (Hölig & Hasebrink, 2018, p. 47; Park, Fisher, Fuller, & Lee, 2018, p. 99) . These figures suggest that, on average, Australian journalists should be likely to have more followers and receive more engagement than their German colleagues.
We expect these differences to manifest in the uses of Twitter by, and the audience engagement with, journalists in the respective parliamentary press corps. We specifically chose not to examine press corps in countries such as the U.S. because journalists' social media activities there are already comparatively overrepresented in the scholarly literature, even though the idiosyncratic media and political system of the U.S. does not resemble any structures found in other democratic nations (Zuiderveen Borgesius et al., 2016, p. 11) . Arguably, the Australian and German contexts are more representative of a wide range of other political and media environments, and our findings may therefore also translate more directly to other nations.
Methods and Data
This article builds on a comprehensive dataset of tweets by and directed at these journalists during 2017. We accessed the official registers of journalists accredited to the Australian Federal Press Gallery and German Bundespressekonferenz (2016 Bundespressekonferenz ( /2017 to retrieve an upto-date list of current members. We then searched Twitter for the journalists' profiles, if available, and manually reviewed these accounts in order to ensure that we had found the journalists' official profiles rather than those of namesakes, impostors, or parody accounts. For the 303 accredited Press Gallery members in Australia at the time, we identified 189 Twitter accounts (62%); for the 825 members of the Bundespressekonferenz, we identified 461 accounts (56%). This indicates a broadly comparable adoption rate amongst leading political journalists in Australia and Germany, in spite of differences in the size and diversity of the press corps and the general use of Twitter and other platforms in the two countries. Of these accounts, 115 (61%) Australian and 55 (12%) German accounts had received official verification (the 'blue tick') from Twitter; we see this as demonstrating the relatively greater attention paid to their Twitter presences by Australian press corps journalists and news outlets.
For these accounts, we used Twitter's Application Programming Interface (API) to retrieve their public profile information, and the Twitter Capture and Analysis Toolkit (TCAT; Borra & Rieder, 2014) to capture both any public tweets originating from these accounts, and any public tweets by other Twitter accounts that @men-tioned or retweeted them. Data gathering commenced in 2016, and continues at the time of writing.
For the present article, we selected the tweets posted by and directed at press corps accounts in each country during 2017. We do so in order to observe longerterm patterns in tweeting activity around these journalists, beyond short-term events, debates, and crises. This does not mean that our data are unaffected by such events, of course: inter alia, 2017 included the inauguration and subsequent actions of U.S. President Donald Trump; continuing negotiations about the United Kingdom's exit from the European Union; a controversial G20 summit in Hamburg (involving Trump as well as the German and Australian leaders); continuing political leadership speculation in Australia; the German federal election on 24 September; and an Australian postal referendum on the legalisation of same-sex marriage in September to November 2017. Such events will inevitably affect social media engagement patterns around journalists, but over the course of the year our data show how journalists and their audiences use Twitter to address a broad range of political issues during this turbulent phase in national and international politics.
Findings

Activity by Journalists
We begin our analysis with a number of descriptive statistics (Table 1, Appendix) . First, of the press corps accounts we identified, 182 (96%) Australian and 400 (87%) German accounts actively tweeted during 2017. The total volume of tweets generated by each group is broadly comparable, but given their different sizes this indicates a considerably more active use of Twitter by Australian political journalists: on average, they posted just over four tweets per day in 2017, while German journalists managed only 1.7 tweets. However, in each country a smaller group of particularly enthusiastic adopters is responsible for much of this tweeting: in Germany, the top decile of the 40 most active accounts posted some 62% of all tweets (5.3 tweets per day); in Australia, the top decile of 18 accounts contributed 50% of all tweets (19.7 tweets per day). The most active Australian accounts thus provide a steady running commentary about political events, while their German counterparts remain considerably more restrained.
Australian press corps journalists have also attracted far more followers. Unsurprisingly, however, the median figures indicate that such attention is again very unevenly distributed: a handful of journalists command far greater audiences than their colleagues. In each country, the most active tweeters also attract larger numbers of followers; however, activity levels are not the only or even the main criterion as Twitter users choose which political journalists to follow: the most followed journalists in Australia and Germany account for only 29% or 39% of all tweets, respectively, but have considerably larger audiences on Twitter than their more active colleagues. This discrepancy may be partly explained by personal or institutional brand recognition.
Across the entire press corps, in both countries, the median number of followees for journalists' accounts is roughly half the median number of followers; overall, this would mean there is a one-in-two chance that a user may be followed back by a journalist. However, these patterns break down for the most active and the most followed press gallery accounts: here, the chance of being followed back becomes considerably more remote.
In tweets, users can @mention or retweet other accounts, or make an original statement without reference to any other participants. The tweets by Australian press corps journalists are relatively evenly distributed across these three tweet types (Table 2, Appendix). This does not vary significantly for the most active accounts. In Germany, however, there is a substantially greater focus on interactive tweet types: only 23% of all tweets by Bundespressekonferenz journalists are original tweets (again, this is stable across the deciles). This may indicate a different understanding of the role of Twitter: while in Australia, Twitter and other social media are now clearly established as platforms for the dissemination of original, first-hand information, in Germany they may still constitute secondary media for discussing and sharing the news rather than posting genuine news updates.
Collectively, each account population @mentions and retweets nearly 30,000 unique accounts. Again, the top decile of German journalists is chiefly responsible for this diversity of interlocutors. In Australia, the top decile is slightly more concentrated on a core of frequent interlocutors. More generally, as Australian press corps journalists are considerably more active overall, this also manifests in the volume of @mentions and retweets they post through the year: their number of such posts per account is considerably higher.
Activity Directed at Journalists
These tweeting activities by the German and Australian press corps are reciprocated in divergent ways by the broader Twitter audience. In total, the Australian journalists received some 1.9 million retweets and @men-tions from 231,496 unique accounts during 2017; German journalists were @mentioned and retweeted only 714,206 times by 116,790 accounts (Table 3, Appendix). In each case, roughly one quarter of these interactions were retweets, and the remainder @mentions. Further, 48% of all Twitter accounts engaging with the German press corps retweeted at least one of their tweets; in Australia, only 36% of all accounts did so. Rather than simply passing on these leading political journalists' posts, therefore, Twitter users predominantly choose to talk to, at, or about them; in Australia, the focus on discourse over amplification is especially strong.
The significant variation in overall volume may have several explanations: first, while the Australian (social media) population is considerably smaller than the German, the international Anglophone community is substantially larger than that of German-speakers, and Australian journalists may therefore also have found a global audience for their accounts. However, as national politics may not attract substantial international audiences; it is equally possible that the significantly greater engagement with Australian journalists' accounts stems from the fundamentally different importance of Twitter-and social media more generally-as a source of news for Australian users (Newman et al., 2018) .
Consequently, the mean and median metrics per journalistic account also vary substantially. On average, a German press corps journalist can expect some 548 retweets and 1,411 @mentions of the course of a year; their Australian counterpart will be retweeted 2,750 and @men-tioned 8,348 times. Indeed, the averages for ordinary Australian political journalists are broadly comparable with those for the most active German press corps members.
However, in Germany 59% of all tweets from other users are directed at the top decile of most active journalists, and 63% of mentioning users engage especially with these leading accounts; in Australia, general user attention is more broadly distributed. This may serve to increase the diversity of public debate about domestic politics, as the discussion involves a wider range of journalistic voices: while engagement around the most active Australian press corps accounts is clearly very intense, it represents less than half of all engagement with press corps accounts.
Activity between Journalists
As noted, increased social media use in journalism may lead to a significant reshaping of power relationships between journalists, politicians, other stakeholders, and audiences. Social media engagement reduces the power of institutional authority, and places journalistic news reporting and discussion practices at risk of being subsumed into social media logics. This makes it especially important to examine whether-even within less controllable social media environments-journalists talk mainly amongst themselves, or allow other stakeholders to enter the conversation. Where journalists engage with each other, we may also explore whether such interactions follow institutional lines (colleague-to-colleague) or involve other members of the press corps (indicating a domestic equivalent of the notorious 'inside-thebeltway' bubble in U.S. politics).
We examine this, first, by analysing the mentions between the press corps accounts in our study. We acknowledge that the perspective this enables is necessarily somewhat limited: the journalists may also interact with journalists who are not themselves members of the press corps, and thus still remain within a broader professional 'bubble' rather than genuinely broadening their discussions to include a more diverse range of participants. Our observations of 'insider' conversations between press corps journalists on Twitter are therefore likely to systematically underestimate the extent of journalists' inward focus, but they nonetheless remain indicative of broader trends.
We focus here on @mentions rather than retweets: we expect the latter to primarily facilitate the endorsement and promotion of news stories published by the journalists' own outlets, as well as-to an extent that varies across news organisations, as shown in Bruns, Nuernbergk, and Schapals (2018)-by competitors, while the former constitute the primary vehicle of genuine conversation and debate on Twitter.
Of the more than 110,000 @mentions posted by each press corps during this year, some 13,358 @men-tions by the German journalists (12%) were directed at fellow press corps members (Table 4 , Appendix); for Australia, that number increases to 22,296 @mentions (22%). These percentages remain stable for the most active and most followed top deciles amongst each press corps. This suggests that members of the Australian Press Gallery are twice as inwardly focussed in their @mentioning: 'inside-the-beltway' tendencies amongst this group are more prominent in Australia than they are in Germany.
The relatively small percentages of in-group @men-tions also indicate that these professional bubbles remain highly permeable, however. Countering the myth of a hermetically sealed "filter bubble" (Pariser, 2011) , both press corps do engage with outside accounts substantially more than they do amongst themselves; such engagement could still be exclusive and lacking in diversity if it is directed mainly at politicians and other notable news actors rather than at ordinary Twitter users, of course, but on the evidence so far it does not give rise to an entirely homophilous network that is populated only by journalistic insiders.
In this context, it is also notable that engagement even within the press corps themselves is comparatively diverse: each one of the 162 Australian @mentioning journalists also received at least one @mention during 2017; in Germany, the 319 @mentioning journalists @mentioned 331 unique press corps members. Although the number of @mentions they received will vary considerably, few were left entirely unmentioned over the course of the year, therefore.
An exhaustive categorisation of the roughly 20,000 unique accounts @mentioned by each of the press corps during 2017 was well beyond the scope of the present study. However, we further explored the diversity of @mention targets in each country by examining the most consistently @mentioned accounts. We selected those accounts that were @mentioned by at least three different press corps journalists, and at least ten times in total by those three or more journalists. This left 170 @mentioned accounts for the German press corps and 223 for their Australian colleagues (Table 5 , Appendix). Two coders sighted the profile information and recent tweeting history for each account, and assigned an actor type 1 .
This exercise again revealed a somewhat greater insider focus amongst Australian press corps journalists: 48% of their most frequently @mentioned accounts belonged to journalists inside and outside the Press Gallery, and another 14% were institutional accounts operated by news organisations; in Germany, 31% of the accounts belonged to journalists, and 24% to news organisations. This suggests a greater institutional rather than individual focus amongst German political journalists, and supports the picture of a less advanced use of social media for personal branding, and of more persistent institutional loyalties, while in Australia Twitter is more strongly established as a public backchannel amongst the journalistic class, and institutional news outlets are now somewhat less prominent.
Further, German press corps accounts @mention key political actors more actively than their Australian counterparts; this could also be an indication of the greater range of political interlocutors available in Germany than in Australia. Other categories of Twitter accounts constitute a considerably smaller subset in both countries: while the general Twitter public direct a substantial amount of tweets at press corps members, they only rarely become frequent and persistent conversation partners.
Network Analysis
We illustrate these patterns of interaction around press corps accounts through the final step in our analysis: the visualisation of the core interaction networks. Here, we reduce the total interaction network for each country in 2017 to those directed edges with a weight of at least 10 that originate from a journalist's account-in other words, we focus on the journalists, and on the accounts with which they chose to interact most consistently over the year. This leaves 1,352 Twitter accounts (including 213 press corps accounts, or 46%) for the German Bundespressekonferenz, and 1,349 accounts (including 125 press corps accounts, or 66%) for the Australian Press Gallery. Respectively, these networks contain 2,395 (Germany) and 2,918 (Australia) edges; in spite of their similar population size, therefore, the Australian network is significantly more dense.
We use the Force Atlas 2 algorithm (Jacomy, Venturini, Heymann, & Bastian, 2014) as implemented in Gephi (Bastian, Heymann, & Jacomy, 2009 ) to visualise these networks: each Twitter account is a node in the network, and each @mention an edge between two nodes. The force-directed visualisation then produces clusters amongst especially densely connected subsets of the network, and places these at greater distance from other nodes that are less closely connected. Further, we colourcode the nodes (accounts) according to the news outlet that each press corps journalist worked for, and size them to indicate the number of @mentions received over the course of the year. Using otherwise identical visualisation settings, the results document further structural differences between the German and Australian press corps networks (Figures 1 and 2) . In addition to a higher network density, the Australian network also exhibits a shorter average geodesic distance between reachable pairs of nodes. On average, such shorter distances structurally enhance information flows.
The German network is characterised by a central core around a collection of frequently @mentioned nonpress corps accounts including leading domestic politicians, political parties, and news outlets (but @realdon-aldtrump also features here). Most major news outlets are represented in this network by at least one of their journalists, and there is a tendency for journalist accounts to cluster according to their employers; this indicates a greater propensity to @mention in-house colleagues than external competitors. Some news outlets and their most frequent interlocutors are located further from the network centre: this suggests that their press corps members engage mainly amongst themselves and with a distinct set of conversation partners outside the network core. Such groups include journalists from the tabloid Bild; commercial TV station RTL and its subsidiary n-tv; some but not all of the journalists working for public service network ARD; and many of the journalists for the weekly newspaper Zeit. Their subdivisions, especially amongst ARD personnel, tend to reflect distinctions between internal units: the prime-time news team are distinct from the current affairs team, for example. 2 By contrast, the Australian network shows far fewer obvious subdivisions: although here, too, the accounts of journalists tend to cluster by news outlet, this does not lead to significant scissions within the overall network.
An initial assumption that the networking patterns evident here might represent the news organisations' relative ideological positioning was also not confirmed: journalists working for Rupert Murdoch's staunchly conservative News Corporation outlets are surrounded by the centrist public broadcaster ABC and the broadly progressive Fairfax group. More likely, the positioning of press corps accounts in this graph simply indicates the relative prominence (at least on Twitter) of the respective news organisations, with NewsCorp, Fairfax, and ABC at the centre and more minor outlets (Australian Financial Review, The Guardian, The West Australian) closer to the periphery.
This reading would again support our underlying perspective on the respective roles of Twitter in Australia and Germany. Recall that the structure of these net- work is determined by whom the journalists themselves choose to @mention, and how consistently. Therefore, in Germany, where the platform-and social media more generally-remain less central to the news, this active core of the journalistic Twittersphere at the national parliament still focusses much more strongly on an elite group of interlocutors surrounding the journalists, especially at their own outlets. In Australia, by contrast, social media are now key platforms for news engagement, and the network map indicates that press corps journalists themselves also engage in somewhat broader networks, including with highly engaged but otherwise ordinary Twitter users. As journalists from various outlets engage through @mention conversations with such ordinary users, this would serve to pull together Press Gallery members into one network of elite political journalists that shows comparatively limited tendencies towards clustering and stratification.
Conclusion
Cross-country comparisons that systematically investigate social media engagement by journalists, and audience responses to it, over longer periods remain rare. Our year-long comparison between Germany and Australia examined key metrics and network structures for such engagement, and has documented some strongly divergent patterns of activity and engagement. It shows that Twitter has infiltrated the field of political journalism in Australia more comprehensively than in Germany.
There are many reasons for these developments, but we suggest that overall patterns of media use and news consumption in each system are particularly influential. In Germany, forms of traditional media use still dominate; additionally, the journalistic workforce is older on average than in Australia. Other structural factors are also likely to influence how journalists embrace and adapt to social media. Germany's journalistic culture is known to be comparatively shielded from market forces, and has been described as "more unitary and robust toward external influences" (Revers, 2017, p. 32) . This may serve to slow Germany's adoption of new practices.
Our analysis has therefore confirmed the considerably different roles that Twitter plays as a platform for the sourcing, dissemination, and discussion of the news: while Australian press corps journalists are substantially more active, and also receive far more engagement from ordinary users in return, their German counterparts have proven considerably more reluctant to incorporate Twitter fully into their professional workflows.
Even so, in both countries the journalists' own conversational activities remain relatively elitist. On average, Australian press corps members tweet more, and also @mention a larger number of unique accounts-yet the range of accounts they @mention most frequently is, if anything, even more limited. In Germany, the Bundespressekonferenz members' inner circle comprises an elite of fellow journalists, news outlets, and politicians; journalists in the Australian Press Gallery communicate even more strongly amongst themselves, to the comparative exclusion even of political actors.
Although in both countries political journalists also interact with ordinary users, these occasional interactions appear important only in isolated cases. Future research should analyse the content of interactions between journalists and politicians, and between journalists and activists. Is there an "on-going discursive struggle" here (Ekman & Widholm, 2015) ? How and when do political journalists respond to attempts by non-elite actors to shape the news? The influence of network structuresthe extent to which relationships with journalists can be successfully activated-deserves particular attention in this context.
If the central core of conversations amongst political journalists remains relatively elitist, however, it nonetheless does not constitute a hermetically sealed bubble impenetrable to outside voices: though not as extensively as with their own peers, press corps members (especially in Australia) do also engage with a significant number of ordinary users. This is true particularly for the most actively tweeting journalists: Press Gallery members in the most active decile of Australian journalists sent an average of over 3,200 @mentions to nearly 1,200 unique accounts during the year; their German counterparts managed somewhat less than half of these averages.
We regard this as strong evidence of the gradual but inexorable influence of social media logics on professional journalism: the more news audiences adopt social media as news channels, the more will political journalists feel obliged-out of an intrinsic motivation to inform, or an extrinsic need to retain readers-to serve their audience through such platforms. But doing so necessarily also means adapting to their principles and conventions: on Twitter, engaging with others (through @mentions) rather than merely posting original information or sharing on existing news (through retweets). From our one year of data, we are unable to assess the longitudinal dynamics of this potential power shift, but the comparative analysis across the Bundespressekonferenz and Federal Press Gallery shows that the transformation of relationships between journalists and news audiences through social media is strongly affected by domestic contexts.
Most likely there are at least two major forces at play. On the one hand, the diversity and resilience of professional journalism in a given country may act as a retardant of change, by enabling a conservative, risk-averse stance for news organisations. On the other, the market context-including especially overall social media takeup by news audiences-may create an incentive for individual journalists and news organisations to incorporate social media meaningfully into their newsroom practices. In Australia, therefore, we already see considerable advancement in the social-mediatisation of political journalism; in Germany, journalists and news organisations have so far sought to retain their power and independence to a rather greater extent. Any change to these forces has significant implications for the shifting power balance between political journalists and their audiences, especially as the authority of the masthead declines and individual journalists and news users encounter each other increasingly on the "uncommon ground" (Loosen & Schmidt, 2016 , p. 7) of social media platforms.
Finally, any such transformations are also likely to be affected by the nature of the newsbeat. Leading political correspondents are regularly presented as prominent representatives of their news outlets, and we argue that this prestige positions them as important role models for other journalists and the general public, able to influence their social media use. However, the subject matter of different newsbeats necessarily affects social media practices: business journalists may speak to and with a considerably more exclusive in-group of experts and analysts, while sports reporters might engage more readily with ordinary fans. Our research therefore also points to two key avenues for the further extension of the approach we have employed here: first, there is considerable opportunity for a comparison of our results with equivalent parliamentary press corps in other nations, and for a cross-national comparison of similar well-defined journalistic corps in other specialist fields; second, there is a need to systematically compare the social media practices of journalists across diverse newsbeats to examine how the newsroom staff across these beats adjust to the logic of social media in their activities. This will enable us to further distinguish the various factors that affect the dynamics of social media adoption and adaptation in journalism. Notes: Accounts were only considered for analysis if mentioned by at least three different journalists with weight >9 during 2017. * Two accounts were deleted and thus not classified.
